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Imagine spending springtime in Paris, the hub of fashion, food, and 

fine art. Enter the Destination Discovery sweepstakes, and you 

could be that much closer to a vacation in the City of Lights! 

We’re posting four city quizzes between now and November 18, 2014. Answer any quiz correctly, and you’re  

automatically in the drawing to win 10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points. Get all four quizzes right and increase 

your chances of earning a prize! 

Use your points for a stay at the Holiday Inn Paris-Notre Dame, and wake steps away from the world-famous  

cathedral. Or apply your reward toward a night in one of the newly renovated rooms at the Hotel Indigo  

Paris-Opera overlooking the Eiffel Tower. With nearly 20 IHG® properties to choose from, you can  

experience the whole city in style. 

Why wait to take the trip of a lifetime? Search through IHG’s agent portal – ihgagent.com –  
to find the answers to this week’s quiz. 

Put on your favorite Edith Piaf album and take the quiz now at  
www.ihg-agent-incentives.com/dd/paris

Enjoy Exceptional Hospitality in the City of Lights

Paris, France
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If you’re a history buff, then a trip to Washington, DC is a must. 

Whether jet fighters, dinosaurs, or fashions of the First Ladies are 

your thing, the District of Columbia offers museums for every taste. 

And, finding the right accommodations for your trip can be that much easier when you enter our Destination  
Discovery sweepstakes! Answer the online quiz correctly, and you could be one of 600 lucky agents to bank 
10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points. Then it’s off to our nation’s capital, where you can use your points to book a 
comfortable room in one of 47 IHG hotels in the DMV, including Crowne Plaza the Hamilton, situated close to the 
White House, the Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites in Alexandria’s Historic District, and the Staybridge Suites  
McClean-Tysons Corner.

Imagine snapping a picture with Honest Abe at the Lincoln Memorial, touring the National Air & Space  
Museum, and seeing Dorothy’s slippers at the Smithsonian. Don’t forget to make time for a shopping  
excursion to Georgetown! With your IHG® Rewards Club points, the possibilities are endless. 

It’s your turn to make history. Search through IHG’s agent portal – ihgagent.com –  
to find the answers to this week’s quiz.

Take the quiz now at www.ihg-agent-incentives.com/dd/dc

Take a Monumental Trip to the Capital

Washington, DC
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Explore Ancient Mysteries and Modern Marvels

Shanghai, China

Since its humble beginnings as an ancient fishing village,  
Shanghai has blossomed into the commercial and financial hub  
of modern-day China. 

Take our Destination Discovery quiz, and you could win 10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points to experience the wonders 
of the city “upon-the-sea” for yourself! Shanghai is the most populous city in the world, and home to more than 
three dozen exceptional IHG® hotels. Use your IHG® Rewards Club points to book a room in the heart of downtown 
and discover why this ageless port metropolis attracts tourists and professionals from every corner of the globe.

See the Ming dynasty relics at the Shanghai Museum, catch a performance by world-famous Chinese acrobats, 
or stroll among brightly lit skyscrapers in The Bund by night. Answer all four questions correctly in our Shanghai 
quiz, and you’re automatically entered in the drawing to receive 10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points. Take all  
four city quizzes to earn more entries and increase your chances of being one of 600 winning agents!

Discover for yourself the remarkable contrasts between Shanghai’s ancient culture and  
modern amenities. Search through IHG’s agent portal – www.ihgagent.com – to find  
the answers to this week’s quiz. 

Take the quiz now at www.ihg-agent-incentives.com/dd/shanghai
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Make Your Getaway to the City by the Bay

San Francisco

From the iconic Transamerica Pyramid to the historic Palace of 
Fine Arts, San Francisco is one of the most eclectic cities in the 
United States. 

Why not treat yourself to a long weekend and discover everything this Bay Area metropolis has to offer? You can 
save on your hotel, too, if you’re one of 600 lucky agents to win 10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points in our Destination 
Discovery sweepstakes!

Dive into some dim sum in Chinatown, ride the cable cars through the city streets, or bike across the Golden Gate 
Bridge. From shopping to sports to the fine arts, San Francisco has any number of exciting attractions to fill your 
travel itinerary! Use your reward points at the historic Intercontinental Mark Hopkins Hotel, reserve a room at  
the Holiday Inn Fisherman’s Wharf, or book a suite at Holiday Inn Express & Suites Berkeley. IHG® has  
more than two dozen properties in the Bay Area, so you can find the one that fits your plans perfectly. 

To enter for a chance to win 10,000 IHG® Rewards Club points, just take our quick online quiz.  
Get all four questions right, and you’re automatically in the drawing. 

Ready to plan your getaway? Search through IHG’s agent portal – www.ihgagent.com –  
to find the answers to this week’s quiz. 

Take the quiz now at www.ihg-agent-incentives.com/dd/sanfrancisco




